Chapter 278

Insurance on State Property

278.005

278.011
ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS: Building constructed on University of Oregon campus by associated students as within protection, 1924-26, p 586; federal property issued to national guard as protected by Restoration Fund, 1930-32, p 121; state library books burned while in hands of borrowers, as subject to restoration, 1930-32, p 210; inclusion of appraisal by Board of Higher Education of state property, equipment which has been loaned to college for instructional purposes, 1932-34, p 652; federal property stored in state warehouse as subject to Restoration Fund, 1934-36, p 560; Restoration Fund as available for repair of building on fairgrounds damaged while rented, 1938-40, p 580; federal property used by state institution as subject to appraisal, 1940-42, p 236; permanent buildings erected upon leased land by a state department or agency as subject to restoration, in the absence of agreement that such buildings shall be personal property of the lessee, 1942-44, p 240; use of fund to restore or better prison after fire, (1968) Vol 34, p 256.

278.020
ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS: Public policy of state as to carrying insurance on buildings and property, 1930-32, p 590; when boiler replacement cost can be charged to fund, 1932-34, p 40; replacing buildings destroyed by fire, 1938-40, p 176; loss by fire of food order stamps purchased by the welfare commission as covered hereby, 1940-42, p 428; replacing liquor stolen by private citizens helping to rescue it from burning state agency or building, 1942-44, p 19; federal funds given to cover war production training equipment as subject to contribution, 1942-44, p 38; timber on timber lands controlled by the forestry board as covered, 1942-44, p 361; destroyed property which will not be replaced as covered, 1942-44, p 459; application to property of commodity commissions, 1958-60, p 372; use of fund to restore or better prison after fire, (1968) Vol 34, p 256.

278.030
ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS: Property purchased by the state after July 1 of any year and destroyed by fire before June 30 of the next year, as subject to the Restoration Fund, 1934-36, p 167; rocks belonging to geological department of Oregon State College damaged by fire as subject to Restoration Fund, 1942-44, p 231; authority to make a lump sum payment from Restoration Fund for fire loss, 1946-48, p 99; use of fund to restore or better prison after fire, (1968) Vol 34, p 256.

278.090
ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS: Soil conservation districts as “state agencies” for state liability insurance coverage purposes, 1956-58, p 273.

LAW REVIEW CITATIONS: 43 OLR 275; 46 OLR 307.